Forensic odontology is the application of dental principles to legal issues.

Dental identification involves either comparative method or postmortem dental profiling. The main advantage of dental evidences is that it can be preserved indefinitely after the death. The unique pattern of tooth enables the analysis of antemortem and postmortem dental variables. The main problem in dental identification is mostly related to acquiring an interpreting antemortem records. Sometimes because of the time duration there will be variation while comparing these records.

Sex determination is a subdivision of forensic odontology and it is very important especially when information relating to the deceased is unavailable. Sex determination becomes the first priority in the process of identification of a person by a forensic investigator in the case of mishaps, chemical and nuclear bomb explosions, natural disasters crime investigations, and ethnic studies.

Various methods have been used for the identification of sex. Sex determination can be done either by Morphological analysis (of the tooth, skull and other soft tissues of oral and paraoral region) or molecular analysis.

Sex Determination Analysis {#sec1-1}
==========================

Sex determination analysis can be done either by morphological analysis or by molecular analysis.

Morphological analysis can be done on hard tissues (odontometric, orthometric, and miscellaneous) of oral and paraoral regions or soft tissue (lip prints-Cheiloscopy, palatal rugae pattern-Rugoscopy).

Morphological Analysis {#sec1-2}
======================

Hard tissue analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

### Odontometric methods {#sec3-1}

In hard tissue analysis odontometric method involves (a) mesiodistal (MD) dimensions and buccolingual (BL) dimension of teeth (b) mean canine index (MCI) (dental index), and (c) distinct tooth morphology.

Sexual dimorphism exists in the shape and size of the tooth. Tooth size can be measured best during early permanent dentition because it\'s the stage when the tooth is subject to less external and internal stimuli.\[[@ref1]\]

Mesiodistal dimensions and buccolingual dimension of teeth Tooth dimension is the most simple and reliable method to analyze sexual dimorphism.

Many studies report that the MD dimensions of teeth in male are more than that of female.\[[@ref2]\] Various theories have been given to explain canine sexual dimorphism. According to Moss, it is because of the (1) Greater thickness of enamel in males due to the long period of amelogenesis compared to females or (2) because of Y chromosomes producing slower male maturation.\[[@ref3]\]

Many authors (Garn *et al.* Iscan and Kedici) recommend the BL dimension as a reliable measurement than other variables in the determination of sex.\[[@ref4]\]

Garn *et al.* in their study reported that BL dimension in male dentition were larger than female which was statistically significant.\[[@ref5]\]

An earlier study has recommended that MD dimension was better suited for identification of sex than BL dimension. Since arch size influences the tooth size, the larger jaw size in males can be related to the larger MD dimension of tooth compared to female.\[[@ref6]\]

Though studies have concluded that MD dimension to be a better predictor of sex than BL dimension, certain discrepancies occur while measuring the MD dimension due to close proximal contacts. Therefore, both MD and BL dimensions aid in as a more reliable tool in determining sex\[[@ref7]\] \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Difference in MD and BL dimension of tooth among male and female

![](JPBS-7-398-g001)

Iscan and Kedici emphasized that more accurate results can be attained when all available teeth are included in sex determination.

Mean canine index (dental index)

Mean canine index is also known as dental index. Since canine exhibit the greater sexual dimorphism and are also highly resistant to disease and postmortem insults, Rao *et al.* developed the MCI which was derived as follows:

Mean canine index = Mesiodistal crown width of mandibular canine.

Mandibular inter-canine arch width.

The cut-off point, or standard MCI value, obtained by Rao *et al.* was 0.274. If the MCI value of a skull specimen is less than or equal to the standard MCI, the individual is categorized as female; a value more than the standard MCI would group the person as male.\[[@ref8]\]

Distinct tooth morphology

Nonmetric features like a distal accessory ridge, number of cusp in mandibular first molar can be used in sex determination. Distal accessory ridge in canine is more pronounced in male compared to female.\[[@ref9]\] Female exhibit lesser number of cusp in the mandibular first molar compared to male (distobuccal or distal cusp).\[[@ref10]\] This feature can be attributed to the evolutionary reduction in the size of the lower jaw in females.\[[@ref11]\]

### Orthometric method {#sec3-2}

Orthometric method involves morphology of skull and mandible with a constellation of six traits and frontal sinus dimensions. Williams and Rogers found sex could be predicted correctly in 96% of cases using different features of skull and mandible.\[[@ref12]\]

Morphology of skull and mandible\[[@ref8]\]

Constellation of six traits are mastoid, supraorbital ridge, size and architecture of skull, zygomatic extensions, nasal aperture, and mandible gonial angle and it was said that the determination of sex using only these six traits shows accuracy of 94%\[[@ref8]\] \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Depicts the difference in skull morphology among male and female
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Frontal sinus dimensions

Sinuses are mucosa-lined air spaces within the bones of the face and skull. Frontal sinuses are situated between the internal and external laminae of the frontal bone.\[[@ref13]\] Frontal sinuses are absent at birth and fully developed around 8 years and reaches full size after puberty.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] Frontal sinuses are important parameters in the determination of sex as it presents a distinctive differences in shape, measurements, and symmetry.\[[@ref16]\]

Uthman *et al.* in their study of evolution of frontal sinuses and frontal measurements using spiral computed tomography scanning of 90 patients concluded that frontal sinus measurements are valuable aid in differentiating sex and stated that, including skull measurements along with frontal sinus measurements improved the accuracy.\[[@ref17]\]

Belaldavar *et al.* showed a greater mean values of frontal sinus height, width, and area in male compared to female.\[[@ref18]\]

Soft tissue analysis {#sec2-2}
--------------------

The analysis of soft tissue includes the study of lip prints (Cheiloscopy) and study of palatal rugae patterns (Rugoscopy).

### Cheiloscopy {#sec3-3}

The word chelios comes from the Greek word meaning lip. The study of lip prints is called Cheiloscopy.\[[@ref19]\] Lip prints can be identified even at 6^th^ week of intrauterine life.\[[@ref20]\] These prints do not change after that. Therefore, lip prints are unique patterns on lip which helps in identification of a person.\[[@ref21]\]

The 10 mm wide area in the middle part of lower lip is used as the best-suited area of study.\[[@ref22]\] These lip prints are classified by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi as follows:\[[@ref23]\]

Type I - Clear-cut grooves running vertically across the lipType I′ - The grooves are straight but disappear half-way instead of covering the entire breadth of the lipType II - The grooves are branchedType III - The grooves intersectType IV - The grooves are reticulateType V - Undetermined.

Vahanwala *et al.* in their study concluded that sex of the individual can be identified by lip prints as follows:\[[@ref24]\]

Type I, I' pattern dominant: FemaleType I and II patterns are dominant: FemaleType III pattern dominant: MaleType IV patterns: MaleType V varied patterns: Male.

Similar findings were reported by many other authors\[[@ref23][@ref25][@ref26]\] \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The pattern of lip prints by Suzuki and Tsuchihashi (1970)\[[@ref23]\]](JPBS-7-398-g003){#F1}

### Rugoscopy {#sec3-4}

Palatal Rugoscopy or Rugoscopy is the study of the pattern on the palatal rugae to identify a person.\[[@ref27]\] Trobo Hermosa, a Spanish investigator in 1932 first proposed on palatal Rugoscopy.\[[@ref28]\] Due to its internal position, stability, perennity that is, it persists throughout life, it is selected in forensic for human identification.\[[@ref29]\]

Thomas *et al.* classified the palatal rugae pattern based on their number, length, and shape. Based on length it is classified as follows:\[[@ref28]\]

Primary rugae (5--10 mm)Secondary rugae (3--5 mm)Fragmentary rugae (\<3 mm).

Based on the shape it is classified as:\[[@ref28]\]

Straight - Runs directly from the origin to terminationCurvy - A simple crescent shape which was curved gentlyCircular - A definite continuous ring formationWavy - Serpentine form.

Various studies have compared the rugae pattern in male and female. A study on Japanese population concluded that female had fewer rugae than male. Shetty *et al.* compared the rugae pattern between Indian and Tibetan population. The result of their study showed that Indian male possessed more primary palatal rugae on left side when compared to female. And also more curved rugae was observed in Indian male compared to Tibetan male and more wavy rugae was observed in Tibetan female when compared to Indian females. Study results of Bharat *et al.* among males and females showed a specific pattern of palatal rugae pattern among both sex of coastal Andhra population.\[[@ref28]\]

Miscellaneous methods {#sec2-3}
---------------------

Stenberg and Borrman in 1998 stated that dental prostheses labeled with at least the patient\'s name and further unique identifiers such as sex, phone number, address, job and national identity number may play an important role in forensic casework\'s.\[[@ref29]\] These labeled prosthesis can be used as antemortem record for forensic identification. Denture labeling can be classified as inclusion system and marking system. Inclusion system uses metal, nonmetal, micro label, and chips. Marking system uses spirit based pen or pencil. Borrman *et al.* in 1999 suggested that due to the biologically inert nature, durability and ability to withstand even elevated temperature, lead paper as the best-suited denture markers that helps in forensic identification.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\]

Molecular Analysis {#sec1-3}
==================

Since morphological patterns vary with time and external factors, the best-suited method in the identification of gender is by molecular analysis of DNA. The extracted DNA from the teeth of an unidentified person can be compared with the antemortem DNA samples. DNA stored in blood, hairbrush, clothes, cervical smear or biopsy sample can provide a good source of antemortem DNA. The different types of DNA are nuclear DNA and Mitochondrial DNA. Extraction of DNA can be done either cryogenic grinding which involves cooling the whole tooth to extreme low temperature using liquid nitrogen, and grind the tooth to extract the DNA. The lesser destructive method for DNA isolation involves opening of root canals and scrapping the pulp area with a notched medical needles. The extracted DNA can be analyzed by various methods like restriction fragment length polymorphism, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), microarrays, etc.

Barr bodies {#sec2-4}
-----------

Murray Barr termed the deeply stained chromatin material in nuclei of cells in female as Barr bodies. These structures play an important role in the determination of sex of an individual. The chromatin materials represent inactivation of one of the X chromosome in each somatic cell in females occurring during early embryonic development. This process is called as lyonization named after Lyon.\[[@ref31]\]

Barr bodies are basophilic structures measuring 0.8 × 1.1 microns. They exhibit various shapes such as spherical, rectangular, plano-convex, biconvex, and triangular. In electron microscopy, they resemble as various alphabetical letter such as V, W, S, or X.

Das *et al.* in their study stated that up to 4 week after death sex can be determined from the study of X and Y chromosomes.

As Barr bodies are seen with the nucleus, they can be visualized by various special staining procedures like papanicolaou stain. Negative results can be attained under certain pathological conditions as they can be associated with variations in size and shape of Barr bodies.\[[@ref32]\]

F-bodies {#sec2-5}
--------

Y chromosome contains F-bodies. These F-bodies can be used to identify sex. Various studies have been undertaken to identify F-bodies from pulpal tissue.\[[@ref33]\] Casperson *et al.* stained pulpal tissue with quinacrine mustard, specific for Y chromosome. He also demonstrates that Y chromosome fluoresced more brightly than other chromosomes when they were stained with quinacrine and viewed under ultraviolet light. He suggested that alkylating agents like quinacrine acts on the DNA portion rich in guanine and accumulate there.\[[@ref33]\] This method can be applicable in forensic for sex determination. Dried blood stains, saliva, hair, and extracted dental pulp can serve as sample for the test. Seno and Ishizu carried out the detection of Y chromosome in the nuclei of dental pulp.\[[@ref34]\] Their study result was that over 30% of the male pulpal tissue showed positivity for F-bodies. F-bodies could be examined even in teeth as old as 5 months after extraction.\[[@ref35]\]

Nayar *et al.* in their study of pulp tissue in sex determination using fluorescent microscopy concluded that sex determination by fluorescent staining of the Y chromosome is a reliable technique in teeth with healthy pulps or caries within enamel or up to half the way of dentin. Teeth with caries involving pulp cannot used for sex determination.\[[@ref34]\]

Sex determining region "Y" gene {#sec2-6}
-------------------------------

The abbreviation of SRY is the sex determining region "Y" gene. These gene codes for the sex-determining region Y protein, which is responsible for further development as male. Females have 2X chromosomes (46XX) and males have 1X and 1Y chromosome (46XY). SRY is located on the short (p) arm of the Y chromosomes at the position 11.3. More accurately, from base pair 2,786,854 to base pair 2,787,740. Therefore, SRY gene can be used as a sex-typing marker in forensic samples.\[[@ref36][@ref37]\] Many studies have shown the amplified SRY gene in various samples to determine sex.

False positive results can be attained in certain syndromes, maternal -- fetal microchimerism and dissimilar sex between donor and recipient during transplantation (chimerism).\[[@ref38][@ref39]\]

George *et al.* identified gender by amplification of SRY gene using real-time PCR from isolated epithelial cells of removable partial denture. They concluded that saliva-stained acrylic dentures can act as a source of forensic DNA and co-amplification of SRY gene with other routine sex typing markers will give unambiguous gender identification.\[[@ref40]\]

Reddy *et al.* studied the epithelial cells adherent to toothbrush as a source of DNA for sex determination using real-time PCR. All male sample in their study showed positive results and out of 15 female samples four were wrongly identified as males.\[[@ref41]\]

Amel gene {#sec2-7}
---------

Amelogenin is the protein involved in amelogenesis. Developing human enamel has about 30% protein, 90% of which are amelogenins. AMEL gene is involved in the formation of amelogenin. AMEL X gene is present in 106 bps and AMEL Y is present in 112bps of the DNA. Therefore, the female has two identical AMEL genes or alleles, whereas the male has two different AMEL genes. This can be used to determine the sex of the remains with very small samples of DNA.\[[@ref10]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

Sex determination in forensic odontology can be done by either on morphological Analysis or molecular analysis. Morphological variations linking to sex can be done on either hard or soft tissue. Analysis of hard tissue includes variation in morphology of tooth dimension (odontometric method) and variations in morphological traits of the skull (orthometric method) and few miscellaneous methods like denture labels. Cheiloscopy and Rugoscopy come under soft tissue analysis. Molecular analysis involves the study of DNA from extracted pulp, cartilage, hair, skin. Buccal mucosa, epithelium attached to denture and toothbrush. Barr bodies, F-bodies, SRY gene, AMEL gene can be studied to determine sex from these samples. A thorough knowledge and usage of the appropriate evidence from forensic scene enables proper identification of the individual.
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